cargo description
20 electrolysis baths

destination
Hamina, Finland – Karagandy
Akadyr, Kazakhstan

wagons
5 x 60 flat platforms
loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
6 Metal structures

destination
Kohtla-Järve, Estonia – Severodvinsk, Russia

wagons
4 x 80 special 80 platforms + 2 x 60 flat platforms

loading gauge
Max oversize grade H2220
cargo description
CLAAS combine-harvesters + tractors

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Ak-kul, Kazakhstan

wagon
11 x special 80’ platforms + 2 x universal platforms +
1 x 60’ flat platform with 20´ container + 2 closed
wagons with security convoy

loading gauge
max oversize grade H1120
cargo description
18 x wind generators Vestas V66

destination
Klaipeda, Lithuania – Otar, Kazakhstan

wagons:
special 80’ platforms, special transporters

loading gauge
small and big oversize
cargo description

**electrical transformer**

destination

**Tallinn, Estonia – Kilif, Turkmenistan**

wagons

special transporter 8-axle, model 14-6063 + 4 open wagons

loading gauge

oversize grade H0020
cargo description
deodoriser

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Barnaul, Russia

wagons
special 80’ platform and 13 m platform

loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description

electrical transformer, 97 tn

destination

Vaasa, Finland – Paldiski, Estonia – Ekibastuz, Kazakhstan

wagons

special transporter 8-axle, model 14-6063

loading gauge

oversize grade H0020
cargo description
New Holland tractors

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Tashkent-Tovarnyi, Uzbekistan

wagons
special 80’ platforms

loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
Upper Crossbeam + fitting key

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Verkhnyaya Salda, Russia

wagons
special transporter 8-axle, model 14-6063

loading gauge
out of gauge, H0010
cargo description
5 x cutting platforms model 630

destination
Zweibrücken, Germany – Tolgoi, Mongolia

wagons
special 80’ platform and universal platform

loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description

- drill rig DD421-60C / DL431-7C, loader LH514

destination

- Turku, Finland – Aktobe, Kazakhstan

wagons

- universal platforms

loading gauge

- in gauge
cargo description
plastic pipes

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Almaty, Kazakhstan

wagons:
special 80’ platform
loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
PVE 50 PR Pilling Rig + hydraulic hammer

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Almaty, Kazakhstan

wagons
18 m platform and 13 m platform

loading gauge
small oversize H2220
cargo description

equipment and materials for new acrylic acid plant

destination

Paldiski, Estonia – Russia

wagons

31 x 40’ containers / 26 x open wagons / 5 x universal platforms; total 778 tons

loading gauge

in gauge
cargo description
Truck + 2 asphalt pavers

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Ulan-Bator, Mongolia

wagons
special 80’ platform

loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
Terex Finlay 883

destination
Dungannon, New Ireland – Karagandy, Almaty, Kazakhstan

wagons
18 m platforms

loading gauge
oversize grade H0020
cargo description
Terex Dump Trucks TA 400

destination
Motherwell, Scotland – Zhem, Kazakhstan

wagons
special 80’ platforms

loading gauge
oversize grade H1220
cargo description
Giga trailers 4601

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Ljaki, Azerbaijan

wagons
special 80’ platforms

loading gauge
oversize grade H0020
cargo description
Chieftain 1700 + Premiertrak 400 + Maxtrak 1000

destination
Dungannon, New Ireland – Astana, Kazakhstan

wagons
18 m platforms

loading gauge
oversize grade H0020
cargo description
Tadano Faun Crane type atf 110g-5

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Astana, Kazakstan

wagons
60’ own platform, open wagon, 40’ container

loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H-0030
cargo description
Komatsu bulldozers

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – stations: Lena / Tahtamigda / Vladivostok, Russia

wagons
40' container, flat platform

loading gauge
oversized cargo, max oversize grade H1120, H0100
cargo description
loading machines Terex Fuchs with parts

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Pavlodar, Kazakhstan

wagons
special 80’ platforms

loading gauge
2-nd oversized grade
cargo description

autoclaves

destination

Paldiski, Estonia – Voslebovo, Russia

wagons

special 80’ platforms, 13 x platforms

loading gauge

oversized cargo, max oversize grade H0300
Cargo description

drilling machines

Destination

Paldiski, Estonia – stations: Kzyl-Orda, Kazakhstan / Ashgabad, Turkmenistan

wagons
special 80’ platform with 40’ case on it, flat platform

loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description

seeding machines and cultivators

destination

Germany – Blagoveshensk, Russia

wagons

railway transporter, open wagons, flat platforms

loading gauge

oversized cargo, max oversize grade up to H0020
cargo description

wood-processing line (dryer for wood)

destination

Paldiski, Estonia – station: Sovetskaja-Gavan-Sortirovochnaja, Russia

wagons

special 80’ platform

loading gauge

oversized cargo, oversize grade upto H0010
cargo description

combaines Case, New Holland, John Deere

destination

Paldiski, Estonia – Kazakhstan

wagons

flat platforms and special 80’ platforms

loading gauge

oversized cargo, oversize grade H1120
cargo description
dismantled mining excavator EX 2500 Hitachi

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Mailin, Kazakhstan

wagons
flat platforms
loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H0430
cargo description
dismantled mining excavator EX 3600 Hitachi

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Yangi Zarafshan, Uzbekistan

wagons
special 80’ platform and flat platforms

loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H1230
cargo description
dismantled mining excavator EX 3600 Hitachi
destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Yangi Zarafshan, Uzbekistan
wagons
special 80’ platform and flat platforms
loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H1230
cargo description
Puma 210/155 tractors

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Tashkent, Uzbekistan / Turkmenabad, Turkmenistan

wagons
special 80’ platforms
loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
buses on wagon
destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Zashita, Kazakhstan

wagons
special 80’ platform
loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description

brewery works

destination

Paldiski, Estonia – Andizan, Uzbekistan

wagons

special 80’ platform and flat platforms

loading gauge

oversized cargo, max oversize grade H0420
cargo description
wings of wind generators

destination
Brest, Belarus – Sithal Chai, Azerbaidjan

wagons
special 80’ platforms

loading gauge
long length cargo, max length 28 m
cargo description
MB trucks with trailers

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Ulan Baator, Mongolia

wagons
special 80’ platform

loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H0020
cargo description
dismantled Dredge ship
destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Sary Agach, Kazakhstan
wagons
special 80’ platform and flat platform
loading gauge
oversized cargo, oversize grade H1230
cargo description
truck DAF and mobile crane Mammoet

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Balovka, Ukraine

wagons
universal platform
loading gauge
oversize grade H0120 and H0020
cargo description
Hitachi excavator and Hitachi wheel loaders

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Zetysu, Kazakhstan

wagons
special 80’ platform and flat platform
loading gauge
in gauge
cargo description
New Holland tractors

destination
Paldiski, Estonia – Almaty, Kazakhstan

wagons
special 80’ platform
loading gauge
in gauge